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‘Muir Matters’‘Muir Matters’  

O 
ver the last few weeks, due to a 

problem with the availability of 

laptops etc. We had to delay the 

start of the new computer classes, but 

we‟re happy to say all these problems 

have now been 

o v e r c o m e .    

H i g h l a n d 

council have 

now purchased 

laptops to be 

used specifi-

cally for Muir 

of Ord and the 

Conon Bridge, Maryburgh area. This is 

great news for everyone involved.   

Everyone on the current waiting list 

will be contacted about their start date, 

and we are currently making more 

space at the village hall available so 

that we can begin all our other classes. 

We want to take this opportunity to 

thank everyone for being so patient and 

also to thank the staff of the various 

sectors of Highland Council who were 

able to make this happen for the Muir. 

We are also delighted that Mrs Audrey 

McPhee will continue as our tutor for 

the forthcoming Classes 

1st Birthday Issue of Muir Matters 

Good Morning Basra! 

M 
uir of Ord Communications group were delighted to 

receive the following photograph and email from „Our 

Lads‟ serving out in Iraq. 

Rather than reproduce it in our letters column we thought it    

merited a front page position. We hope you agree. 

 

Dear Editor, 

Wherever I may be serving I have for many years received local 

news papers which have been sent to me by my mother, Sheila 

Ross.  It is a great way of keeping up to date with what is        

happening in and around Muir of Ord.  It therefore came as a  

surprise, to have included in a recent batch I received, a copy of 

'Muir Matters' (Issue 4).     

Once read I passed it on to a fellow "Muir lad" Company         

Sergeant Major Davie Campbell who also enjoys catching up 

with what is happening in the village.  We are currently serving 

with the 1st Battalion The Highlanders in Basra City, Iraq. 

A number of the battalion have been spotted reading it before it 

has been retrieved by a local Iraqi and no doubt makes its way to 

one of the local coffee houses within Basra for discussion on 

what is happening in the Muir!   

I thought you would like to know the extent of your readership. 

Major Brian Ross 

1st Bn The Highlanders, Basra 

Dear Major Ross, 

We are sure all our readers are proud of the job you are doing 

and join us in wishing that you and the rest of the our troops keep 

safe and return home soon. 

Sergeant Major Davie Campbell and Major Brian Ross discussing "Muir Matters”  

with some of the locals in downtown Basra! 

Editorial Comment 

We are grateful to Murray Thomson of 

Apple Litho (Bristol) Ltd and would 

like to thank him for donating the 

printing of this edition of “Muir     

Matters” on the occasion of our 1st   

anniversary. 

Murray was brought up in Muir of Ord 

and now lives in Gloucestershire and 

being an avid reader of “Muir Matters” 

kindly offered to print this birthday  

issue. 
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Editorial Comment 

W e make no apologies for revisiting the subjects 

of vandalism and litter in and around our    

village. It is the subject on which we receive the most 

verbal   comments, letters and emails.  

What is really worrying is that the complainants are 

reluctant to divulge their names and addresses  for 

fear of recriminations.   

The railway station in          

particular seems to be a     

magnet to the mindless antics 

of some within our community. 

Just one week in February saw 

the glass in the shelter 

smashed twice.  It is all the 

more galling as in the same 

week, time and money had 

been spent by the Railway   

Authority cleaning away the 

appalling amount of litter 

strewn along the line. Question; who pays to repair 

the damage and clean up the mess? Answer; We the 

travelling public! 

Throwing eggs at house windows and running wild 

through gardens also seems to be the „in thing‟ at the 

moment. This can be very distressing to the home-

owners especially if they are old and/or live alone. 

What news of the Skate Board Group?  

After receiving generous sponsorship, trips out to 

visit other groups, unpaid help from members of the 

community and the use of the area alongside the rail-

way, what happens next? Why, the little darlings 

have wrecked the place, including the jumps. It is 

now no longer safe to use! Now we hear they want to 

move to another site. Well tough, dream on lads, but 

not about another skate-park! 

In our September Issue Supt. David O‟Connor    

mentioned the Small Town Centre CCTV scheme 

which he hoped would come to fruition. It would 

seem we are still awaiting developments. In the same 

Issue it was pointed out that residents are still not  

reporting incidents. 

„Muir Matters‟ does what it can to highlight problems 

in the village, but we can‟t work in isolation.  

You can help yourselves and us by: Reporting every 

incident to the police no matter how trivial and 

asking that your complaint be registered. Write to 

our letters page, we won’t print your name and 

address if you request it to be withheld. 

Come on Muir of Ord, lets pull together and     

defeat the disruptive elements in our midst. 

 

F 
or this Issue of „Muir      

Matters‟ I have been 

asked to clarify the   

differences between Planning 

Gain and Community Benefit.  

I trust having read this article 

the subject will be clearer. 

Planning Gain relates to       

infrastructure deficiencies that 

are directly related to a       

planning application. For  example the housing  

development at the Maltings has no open space 

allocation for ball games etc, as this would be    

expected on a development of this size; a condition 

was added to ensure the provision/improvement of 

recreational facilities elsewhere in our community. 

Community Benefit relates to a developer         

proposing a possible windfall payment/s to      

communities relating to the change their            

development brings to an area an example of this 

would be a Windfarm. In no way is this a planning 

requirement. 

Any arrangement such as this would be between 

the developer and the community with no           

involvement from the Planning Dept. HC have  

offered the resources of the Area Manager to      

initiate negotiations with any developer on this if it 

arises. 

I have also provided further information/details 

regarding these topics to Muir Matters to put on 

their website and I have asked them to do an       

information page to all the groups in our          

Community explaining how to access funding if or 

when it becomes available. 
Regarding Disgusted Muir of Ord (Letters Page) 

As far as I know there is nothing I, Highland 

Council, The Police or anybody else can do       

regarding privately owned buildings, if they do not 

present a danger to a member of the public either 

on Health or Safety grounds. 

The grass cutting depot is still being used by  

Highland Council and I am aware that for many 

years now, the Muir of Ord Community Council 

has been raising its concerns on the condition of 

this building. 

I can assure Disgusted Muir of Ord that I raise 

this issue with Highland Council on a monthly  

basis and will continue to do so. 

I too live in hope. 

Cllr David Chisholm 

COUNCILLOR IN THE  

SPOTLIGHT 
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2006  is going to be a good year for us. Why? ”Boy Scouts” became “Scouts” over 25yrs ago,  at 

last the message is getting through, and we now have our first girls in the Group, “Not a lot” 

as Paul Daniels would say, but we know there will be more. So girls if you are 6-8yrs old it is the Beaver 

Scouts for you, 8-10yrs the Cubs, and 10-14 the Scouts. 

The Beavers have been busy this month; they are going on a „Winter Welly 

Wood Walk‟ to see the woods at night, and perhaps catch sight of some      

animals in their torch beams. They are also paying a visit to Tesco in       

Dingwall to see what goes on behind the scenes, so they will know a lot more 

than Mum and Dad on how a Supermarket 

works! 

The Cubs had a great “Burns Supper Night” 

when they had to come dressed as Scotsmen, 

and bring a homemade haggis. Braveheart had a haggis with proper wings 

and another haggis had fantastic coloured curls.‟ See you Jimmy‟ hats and 

hair were to the fore, but the most original Scotsman was Rab C Nesbit, 

complete with beer belly! 

The Scouts are growing apace and indeed form the largest of our Sections. 

This summer they are going to the Scout Water Outdoor Centre at Lochgoilhead for a week, where Sailing, 

Canoeing, Gorge running, Rock Climbing, Archery, and Team building are some of the activities they will 

be attempting. 

An overnight ” Bivvy” in April and a weekend camp are also on the agenda, the former being run by Craig 

MacIver our Assistant Scout Leader who has just completed his initial training and has been awarded his 

leader Warrant.        Congratulations Craig! We are lucky in that Craig is also an Instructor with the Army 

Cadet Force. The Training Courses run by the Army give him many skills, not least in outdoor activities 

that he can and does utilise in Scouting. 

Another „Muir Teenager‟ whom we have on our „Leader Team‟ is 16yr old Ross Brindle, who joined as a 

Beaver ten years ago and who has been helping with the Cub section for quite some time as an Explorer 

Scout . Ross being musically talented is regularly called upon to play the keyboard to accompany budding 

artists at scouting entertainments, but now he is also managing the Group website which he has set up. 

Visit: www.muirofordscoutgroup.homestead.com to see for yourself what teenagers can do, and of course 

keep up to date with Scouting in the Muir of Ord. 

As next year is the Centenary of Scouting, Muir of Ord will have the only commemorative floral display in 

Ross-shire. Following a request by the Scouts the flowerbed at the traffic lights will be planted by Highland 

Region to depict the event. 

 

Committee Minutes 

3rd Ross-shire Muir of Ord Scout Group 

Visit our Re-designed Website 

H 
ave you ever wondered what is discussed 

and what goes on at the meetings of the 

Muir of Ord Community Council and the 

Muir of Ord Community Association? 

Well now you can see a copy of their minutes by 

either visiting our website www.muirmatters.co.uk 

or  by viewing a written copy at our Seaforth Road 

T o all our ‘Readers’ and ‘Web Surfers’: As soon as you have read „Muir Matters‟ from cover to cover start up 

your computers and visit our newly designed and improved website on www.muirmatters.co.uk. 

There are lots of new features to browse and information to glean. Take time to look through the Photo Gallery, visit 

the History, Youth & Club Pages. Search the Calendar for meeting dates and events in the village. If you register on 

line you can join in the Craic!! You can also vote on a current issue.  Before leaving the site don‟t forget to sign the 

Visitors Book. 

Do please keep visiting the site as it is still partially under construction and is therefore changing daily. 

http://www.muirofordscoutgroup.homestead.com/
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News from the Muir of Ord Clubs 

Over 60’s Group 

W 
e are well into our new session of monthly 

meetings (Oct-June) and have had talks 

on Health Matters and local geology, both 

proved informative and interesting. 

However on 11th January Mr Bob Cameron the Ross 

and Cromarty Area Manager for the Highland   

Council came to talk to us on Windfarms and        

renewable energy.   His talk was, of course, very 

topical but it was also full of information on the   

possible impact on local communities and the     

benefits and consequences of windfarms near to our 

(or any) community. 

It became clear that it is the responsibility of each 

community to keep itself abreast with developments 

and keep itself informed.   There were 54 folk in our 

audience and most people found the talk interesting 

and concerning. 

Future talks will include travel, dolphins, a joint 

meeting with Marybank over 60‟s and of course our 

annual Day Oot in June.   All this plus a musical treat 

from the Merlewood Ensemble. 

We meet in the school on the second Wednesday of 

each month from 7pm-9pm. 

LOOK OUT FOR THE POSTERS IN THE SHOPS. 

 

A Favourite Recipe 

.CHOCOLATE CAKE 

6oz Castor Sugar 

5oz Self Raising Flour 

6oz Soft Margarine 

3oz Drinking Chocolate 

3 Large Eggs 

3 Tbsp Boiling Water 

Method 

Grease & line a 9 inch cake tin. 

Measure all ingredients into a mixing bowl and stir 

gently to combine. 

Beat for 2 minutes. 

Bake in centre of oven @ 180C for 45mins to an 

hour. 

Leave in the tin for 5 minutes. 

A Tyke. 
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If comfort and genuine hospitality is what you’re after then you need look no further than the  
Ord Arms Hotel, Muir of Ord. 

The new owners of this popular venue are Tina and Brian McGarrel, who have recently arrived in Muir 
of Ord with their sons Bret and Dan, not forgetting Mum Vi and are bubbling with fresh ideas.            
Although, only a matter of a few months in their new premises, they’ve wasted no time and work is 
almost complete on the refurbishment of the popular Function Suite in the hotel. (See Competition)  

 
Just to complete the picture, Chef 

Charlie Speedy (?), is all set to 
launch their new menu this month.             

Determined to offer the best     
quality available, he insists on 
sourcing as many products as      

possible from local suppliers. Put 
that together with their extremely 

successful Sunday Carvery 12-2.30pm and it’s easy to see that Chef Speedy  
is going to have a busy time of it.!  

 

Tina and Brian are also burning the midnight oil putting together 
the final  details of their new wedding package which means that 
they will soon be able to offer a venue for the wedding ceremony 
as well as the festivities that 
follow..!  
 

However, the Ord Arms Hotel   
offers much more than just a 
venue for celebrations, with a 

busy bar and 10 guest rooms, life is never dull. Plans are afoot for 
later in the year which will allow  local    superstars to showcase their 
talents, and to introduce a Karaoke every 2nd Friday in the bar. 
So, no excuses now, get practising everyone.! 
 

Imagine you had the chance to name the Ord Arms new Function Lounge Bar. What would you call 
it.? Why not pick up an entry leaflet from local shops and you could win...??????? 

The Ord Arms can be contacted on 01463 870??? 
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News from the beyond!  Ask your Gran? 
 

Young child at his mother‟s knee, 

Mam Mam, what‟s a  

feasibility? 

Oh my son, your Gran you must ask, 

She‟s seen so many in the past. 

BUT Mam, what‟s it supposed to do? 

Oh ask your Gran she‟s seen a few. 

Mam, do you need to be very old, 

Before about a feasibility you are told? 

Yes my son that must be the way, 

Now away, and find  

somewhere to play. 

But MAM there‟s nowhere at all at all 

NOT EVEN A NICE NEW 

HALL! 

 

Minnie 

The next issue of ‘Muir Matters’ will be on sale from Monday 5th March 2006, priced 30 pence. 

Any articles for inclusion must be submitted by our deadline of Monday 22nd May 2006 

A HAUNTED BEDSIT IN CONON BRIDGE: 

The tenant reports seeing a silhouette upon waking,     

being pushed into a bath as she was trying to get out 

of it and having objects moved about. Dog           

apparently whines and cowers behind owner at these 

paranormal events. 

MY REPORT: 

Upon entering the bed-sit, I notice a red light on in 

the bathroom, the apparent source of most activity. 

There is a theory that red lights attract ghosts. Base 

line reading were taken, all appear normal until I 

enter the bathroom, the reading goes off the meter, 

but oddly it only does this at a piece of string    

hanging up from the bathroom   ceiling. I take the 

string down and out of the bathroom it still has a 

strong emf reading, this I can't explain. 

A locked off camera was placed in the bathroom 

with trigger objects, a bible, and a one pound coin 

were placed on a square of A4 paper. We all go into 

the lounge area where I set up an Ouija board and 

try to  contact a ghost. Nothing happens. No odd 

noises, no orbs, ziltch! We go and check if the     

objects have been moved and I go to retrieve my 

camera, it was running fine when I left but was now 

paused. The pause button has to be pressed      

manually; looking back at the video tape the camera 

caught nothing. 

I continued filming in the living room trying to   

capture an orb, two tiny flashes of light were seen in 

the kitchen doorway and seemed to appear on cue to 

specific questions although no orbs were captured, 

in my opinion this was more likely flashes of light 

from outside car lights catching upon dust particles. 

The evening turned out to be flat. No paranormal 

activity apart from the camera pausing itself and a 

particularly strange emf reading on a piece of string! 

In my opinion it wasn't haunted, but is the camera 

going onto pause and the emf reading enough to 

convince you? I'll let the   people of the Muir decide 

for themselves. 

I would like to thank the tenants and Especially Bob 

the dog for having me, it was an experience! 

 

Ghost hunter signing off: 

 

If you have a spooky house you would like me to 

visit email me at soreraaa@hotmail.com and visit 

the website for guidelines to investigations at 

www.highlandghosts.co.uk 

T 
he next batch of „Basic Computer‟ lessons 

were due to start in early February,         

unfortunately we have had to move the start 

date back to ????????????? due to the unavailability 

of the Laptops.  

The Communications Group along with Community 

Learning are working hard on your behalf to bring 

these and other classes to the Muir. We are hopeful 

that funding will soon be available for the purchase 

of more equipment thereby allowing us to make   

inroads into our ever growing waiting lists. 

We apologise for any inconvenience caused and  

which to assure all those on the waiting list that we 

are “on the case”. 

Basic Computing Classes 

http://www.highlandghosts.co.uk/
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Diary Dates & Weekly Activities in the Muir 

School Calendar Session 2005/2006 

Open Close 

  

Monday 

9th January 06 

Friday 

31st March 06 

Tuesday 

18th April 06 

Friday 

30th June 06 

Tuesday 

15th August 06 

Friday 

6th October 06 

  

Monday’s  

In the Village Hall 

Bodybalance @ 10am to 11am  

Scottish Country Dance Group 7.30pm  

In the Free Church Hall, West Road 

Mother & Toddler Afternoon  

In the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 

Scrabble Club meets @ 2.00pm. 

Meet in the Square 

Swimming Club, contact 01463 870332 

Tuesday’s  

In the Free Church, West Road 

Mother & Toddler morning  

 In the Old School  

Art Group @ 7pm 

Wednesday’s  

In the Village Hall 

Babyzone from 9.30 to 11.00am  

(for more details see below)  

Lunch Club @ 12 noon 

Meet in the Square 

Healthways Step-it-up Walking Group @ 2pm 

Thursday’s  

In the Village Hall 

Egyptian Belly Dancing @ 10am 

Healthways Social Dance Class @ 2.30 to 4pm 

In Tarradale School 

Bridge Club @ 7pm  

Friday’s  

In the Village Hall 

Fun Fitness @ 10.30am 

Kinder Gym from 11.30am to 2.15pm 

In the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 

Challengers for academy age @ 7.30pm 

Saturday’s  

In the Old School 

Art Group 10am to 12 noon 

In the Village Hall 

Indoor Bowling  @ 7pm  

March 2006 

6th : S.W.R.I. A visit from Debenhams Personal 

Shoppers. 

17th : Outdoor Bowlers, Whist Drive in the Village 

Hall @ 7.30pm 

 

May 2006 

20th : Friends of Urray House, Sale of Work in the 

Village Hall @ 2pm. 

 

27th : S.W.R.I. Full day outing to Oban. (There may 

be seats available to non-members, anyone interested 

please look out for notices in the local shops) 

 

Drop in Baby Clinic and Parent & Toddler group  

(pre-playgroup age) 

Every other Wednesday 9.30 to 11.00am in the     

Village Hall. Phone Health Visitor for   information 

(783403) 

Brownies, Scouts, Beavers and Cubs (for further  

Details) contact editor@muirmatters.co.uk  

or Telephone 01463 870822 

Babyzone 
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Local Services 

4, 6, & 8 SEATERS 
Early Morning Service Available 

CORRIE HIRE 
 

PRIVATE HIRE TAXI 
Muir of Ord 01463 870568 

16 Corrie Gardens        Proprietor C MacLeod 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PUBLICISE 

YOUR SERVICES IN  

‘MUIR MATTERS’ NEWSLETTER? 

For further details contact 

Maureen Thomson 

01463 870365 

Reflexology Therapy 

Treatment of the whole body through reflex 

areas in the feet and hands 

GIFT VOUCHERS 
available for Christmas 

Susan Bennetta, MIIR (Regd) 

West Lodge, Highfield, Muir of Ord 

01463-871900 
 

MUIR OF ORD 

POST OFFICE 
For all your Postal Services 

* Toys • Cards o Confectionery * 

Telephone 01463 870250 

 
We would like to thank all our 

customers for their loyal 
support throughout the year 

CHIQUE BOUTIQUE 
HAIR  & TANNING 

    SALON 
 

FORBES BUILDINGS 
MUIR OF ORD 

Tel: 01463 870 054 

Culture Cuts 
Professional Ladies & Gents 

Hair Salon 
 

Logan Buildings 
Muir of Ord 

01463 870205 

John M Munro 

Ltd. 
Butchers 
Muir Of Ord 

      01463 870238 

We wish all our customers a  

Happy Christmas & Prosperous New Year  

 

 
5minutesaway.co.uk is a directory of facilities available for motorists within 5 minutes of each motorway junction. It provides 

information on pubs, hotels, restaurants, garages and petrol stations plus places of interest. All within 3 miles of a junction. 
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 Young Voices 

 

Win a ??????????????????????????? 

If you don‟t like the youth page design or it‟s title why not enter our competition to give it a 

brand new look. Entries will be accepted from either individuals or groups.  

The design must ////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Martha 

What do you think about us altering 

the whole look of the youth page 

and a competition re its title and 

look?  

It need a bit more thought. 

What I know about the youth of  

today would fit on a postage stamp 

so if you think it‟s a good idea I‟ll 

need a bit of help! 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor  

I have just finished reading  the 

section on „The Brahan Seer‟ on 

your Website and was  wondering 

if he made any mention of the Old 

Sports Hall burning down  and 

WHEN WOULD THE NEW ONE 

BE BUILD. After Thursdays 

(Community Association) meeting 

I have come to the conclusion that 

only „He‟ would  know!! 

By Email from D & G Davis 

last see a policeman walking the 

streets around the Muir?  

I for one can‟t remember, yet still 

we have to suffer the antics of  

mindless vandals. 

In just a one week period drunken 

louts upturned a roadside sand and 

salt container, stole a house-sign 

and threw carrier bags full of 

empty booze bottles, cigarette  

packets etc. over the hedge into a 

residents garden. This was all on 

one residential street in the Muir. 

Come on Supt. O‟Connor it‟s not 

rocket science to work out that a 

foot patrol around pub closing 

times would catch a few culprits. 

I have asked for my name and   

address to be withheld as I fear 

that I too will be a target of these 

idiots. Sad isn‟t it!! 

 

 

 

Whilst we welcome and look forward to receiving letters and articles for publication in ‘Muir Matters’  

we  reserve the  right to alter or amend them as we deem necessary.  

Please send any correspondence along with your name, address and telephone number to the  address on page 13. 

O 
n the national news this 

week (30/01/06) we were 

informed that British  

bobbies are to be visibly deployed 

in Germany for the  coming World 

Cup Football matches when    

British teams are playing. 

My first thoughts were, how is it 

possible to spare so many police-

men to patrol abroad whilst we in 

Britain are denied sufficient     

constables to patrol our own 

streets.  

To make my point, when did you 

A 
s I walk and drive around 

the village I get more and 

more      depressed  at the 

sight of some properties. In      

particular the empty house        

opposite the Post Office, the sorry 

state of the Tarradale Public 

House and the old Council Works 

site on Balvaird Road. I shudder to 

think what visitors to the village 

must think! 

Through your paper can I ask our 

Councillor what if anything is   

being done to solve or at least   

improve the appearance of these 

eye sores? 

Surely the disused Council site 

could be cleared and put to better 

use and the other property owners 

brought to account.  

Disgusted of Muir of Ord 

Dear Editor 

I had cause to write to you during 

2005 congratulating you on your 

“Dog Mess” campaign and its 

positive effect. 

That situation of relative freedom 

from fouling appears to have gone 

into reverse! 

My recent walks around our      

village have revealed a large     

increase in the problem such that I 

recently counted at least 15 piles 

of excrement not including two 

„sites‟ on my front garden and one 

on my drive. 

Please remember that there are 

very few „bad‟ dogs only badly 

trained ones accompanied by    

inconsiderate owners. 

Perhaps the Dog Warden could 

arrange some owner training     

during this coming year? 

 

Name & address supplied. 
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The Really Really Useful Page 
Train Times to and from The Muir 

Muir of Ord to Inverness 

Monday to Saturday 

0754, 0936, 1017, 1116, 1342, 1408, 1553, 1628, 1848,1944, 

2010 & 2235  

Sunday  

1544, 1724  
 

 

 
 

Inverness to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Saturday 

0714, 0853, 0915, 1039, 1052, 1144, 1433, 1703,  

1747,1800 & 2037 

Sunday  

1115, 1800   

Muir of Ord to Dingwall 

Monday to Saturday 

0734, 0914, 0935, 1103, 11.16, 1205, 1455, 1726,  

1810, 1827 & 2058 

Sunday  

1138, 1823 

Dingwall to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Saturday 

0744, 0925, 1007, 1052, 1332, 1400, 1544, 1619, 1715,  

1839 1934, 2000 & 2225 

Sunday 

1535, 1715  

 

From December 11th 2005 

Library Opening Hours 
Monday 

10 am  – 12..30 pm 

2 - 5 pm and 6 - 8 pm 

Thursday 

10 am - 12.30 pm 

and 

6 - 8 pm 

Friday 

2 - 5 pm 

 

Telephone/Fax 01463 870196 

Talking books for adults and children are available and a 

selection of magazines can be read on the premises. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Among the many other services supplied by the Library are 

photocopying, internet access and Fax facilities. 

Various telephone directories are kept on site and a notice board 

in the corridor advertises local services and events. 

Bus Times to and from  

The Muir 
Muir of Ord to Inverness 

Monday to Friday 

6.40, 7.15 & hourly from 8.05 to17.05, 18.13, 19.17, 20.17, 

22.17, 23.45 plus 10.35 via Tore & the Retail Park 

Saturday  

6.40, 8.16 then as Mon/Fri until 17.05 but excluding 10.35 

plus 18.18, 19.22, 20.17, 22.17 & 23.45 

Sunday  

11.42, 13.42, 15.42, 17.42 & 19.42 

Inverness to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Friday 

Hourly from 7.45 to 14.45 then 16.00, 17.00, 18.00, 19.30, 

21.00 and 23.00 plus 12.15, 14.35(Sch only)  

Saturday 

8.00, Hourly from 8.45 to 14.45 then 16.00, 17.05, 18.05, 

19.30, 21.00 & 23.00 

Sunday 

10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 16.00 & 18.20 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Muir of Ord to Dingwall 

Monday to Friday 

 Hourly from 8.23 to 15.23 then 16.35, 17.40, 18.44, & 

21.44 plus 12.50 and 15.10  

Saturday 

8.38, Hourly from 9.23 to 15.23 plus 16.38,17.45,  

18.49 & 21.44 

Sunday 

10.35, 12.35, 14.35, 16.35 & 18.55 

Dingwall to Muir of Ord 

All times from the Royal Hotel 

Monday to Friday 

8.50, 9.45, 10.15, 10.50, 11.50, 12.45, 13.50, 14.50, 15.50, 

16.50, 17.58, 19.05 & 22.05  

Saturday 

7.56, 8.50. 9.45, 10.50, 11.50, 12.45, 13.50, 14.50, 15.50, 

16.50, 18.03, 19.10 & 22.05  

Sunday 

11.31, 13.31, 15.31, 17.31 & 19.31  

 

Hidden Cost of Telephone ‘Help’ Lines! 
Did you know that calls to 0870 or 0845 may be costing     

you up to 7.5p per minute (of which the company gets                 

2-3p)? 

To look up alternative numbers and avoid excessive charges 

go to www.Saynoto0870.com  
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The Really Really Useful Page 2 
Shopmobility Highland 

Shopmobility is a service providing, electric scooters, powered and manual 

chairs,  that give you freedom to get about the town easily. This helps people 

who have limited mobility, long or short term, or visual/hearing impairments 

access to shops and to use other facilities in Inverness and Dingwall.  

The service can also provide you with an escort if you require any assistance 

with your shopping, and if you are travelling by public transport chairs can be 

arranged to meet you on your arrival. 

For further information please contact either;  

Falcon Gallery, Car Park Level 2, Eastgate Centre, Inverness, IV2 3PR on  

Telephone 01463 717624 or email shopmo@omn.net  or 

Nicol‟s Court, Dingwall, IV15 9SW; Telephone 01349 866040 or email 

shopmobility.dingwall@ecosse.net 

 Opening Times; Inverness Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm.  
Dingwall; Monday to Friday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

Telephone Numbers 
Doctor‟s Surgeries 

Strathlene, Muir of Ord 01463 870843 

Croyard Rd, Beauly  01463 782794 

Dingwall Med. Group  01349 863030 

Aird Practice, Beauly  01463 782214 

Chemist 

Muir of Ord Pharmacy - 01463 870806 

Hospitals 

Raigmore - 01463 704000 

Ross Memorial - 01349 863313 

„NHS 24‟ - 08454 24 24 24 

Samaritans 

0845 7909090 

Inverness - 01463 713456 

Alcohol DrinkLine 

Freefone - 0800 917 8282 

Childline 

Freefone - 0800 1111 

National Drugs Helpline 

Freefone 0800 77 66 00 

 

Citizens Advice Bureau 
Dingwall Office - Visit or write to us at 4 Church 

Street, Dingwall, IV15 9SB 

Phone: 01349 864850 Fax: 01349 862898 or 

email :adviser@DingwallCAB.casonline.org.uk 

Office Hours; 10.00 to 2.00 Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Friday 

We are always looking for new volunteers. 

HAVE YOU REGISTERED YET? 

Why not register your mobile  phone free of charge on the National Mobile Phone Register by      

visiting www.immobilise.com. The information given can help the Police to return lost or stolen 

phones to their rightful owners. It also enables a bar to be placed on the phone‟s SIM card which  

prevents unauthorised use whilst out of your hands. Phones can only be registered through the    

website. Before you go on-line, you need a note of your phone‟s serial number. You can obtain this 

by keying *#06# into the handset, the 15-digit number immediately appears. If you aren‟t on-line at 

home, the library will provide help and Internet access.  

Ross-shire Women's Aid  

We provide refuge, support and 

information to women children and 

young people who have experienced 

Domestic Abuse. To speak to some-

one confidentially please telephone 

01349 863568  Monday to Friday 

10am to 5pm (24 hour answering 

service) 

Telephone Preference Service (TPS) 

Are you are fed up with unwanted and 

unsolicited telephone calls?  

You can register free of charge for this 

service when you do not want to receive 

direct marketing calls. 

Call 0845 07 007 07: 24 hours a day,     

7 days a week. 

This is an automated service. 

The Handy Person Service 

This service is available to pensioners over 60 and those with 

a disability, who find it difficult or impossible to undertake 

small jobs around their homes. 

Some examples of tasks undertaken are fitting and hanging 

curtains, moving furniture around the house, replacing     

washers, unblocking drains, cleaning gutters (single storey) 

and much more. For more information phone 01349 884774. 

Council Services 

Councillor Chisholm 

01463 871681 

david.chisholm.cllr@highland.gov.uk 

*** 

Highland Council - 01463 702000 

*** 

Council: Refuse Collection 

01349 863381 

*** 

Dingwall Leisure Centre 

01349 864226 

*** 

M.O.O. Service Point - 01463 870201 

*** 

Schools 

Dingwall Academy - 01349 863071 

Mulbuie - 01349 861289 

Tarradale - 01463 870484 

*** 

Police 

Muir of Ord - 01463 870222 

Crime Stoppers - 0800 555 111 

*** 

Post Office - 01463 870250 

*** 

„Handy Person Service‟ 

01349 884774  

Pets & Animals 
Cat Protection League: 01463 225138 

Highland Reptile Rescue: 01862 842637 

RSPB: 01463 715000 

SSPCA: 01463 230206 

Do you have a useful 

telephone number that 

you could share with us? 

Please get in touch and 

we will add it to our 

Really Really Useful 

Page.  

Whilst every care is taken to 

ensure accuracy, the editors of 

‘Muir Matters’ take no          

responsibility for errors of    

articles  submitted. 

mailto:adviser@DingwallCAB.casonline.org.uk
http://valuemobiles.at/cardoffer?LID=mp&DURL=http://www.t-mobile.co.uk/Dispatcher?menuid=m18_relax_150_text_5140i
http://valuemobiles.at/cardoffer?LID=mp&DURL=http://www.t-mobile.co.uk/Dispatcher?menuid=m18_relax_150_text_5140i
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„Muir Matters‟ 

Village Hall 

Seaforth Road 

Muir of Ord 

IV6 7TA 

Telephone 01463 870822 

Email; editor@muirmatters.co.uk 

letters@muirmatters.co.uk 

Visit our Website on 

www.muirmatters.co.uk 

 
 

 

 
Logo 

Design 

by 

Carrie 

MacKay 

Want to contact us? 

Here we are 

‘Bits and Pieces’ plus a few' Odds and Ends’ 

Please send a copy of ‘Muir Matters’ to: 

 

Name…………………………….Address……………………………

………………………………………………………………………... 

Postcode…………………………Tel. No……………………………. 

 

Full Name and address to which you would like the copy sent if    

different from above. (Please print clearly) 

 

 

Name…………………………….Address……………………………

………………………………………………………………………... 

………………………………………………………………………... 

I enclose the sum of £………… 

 

Signed………………………………………... 

A Few of the Perks in being 

Over 60!!!! 

Gardening Tips 

Cleaning Tip 

H ave you relatives and friends staying away from the Muir who would be interested in receiving a copy of „Muir Matters‟? 

We could  mail  them a copy on your behalf for a yearly subscription of: UK 1st class £3.20, and overseas rates of: Europe 

£5.25, World Zones 1 and 2 £7.50. Price includes, „Muir Matters‟,  postage & packing plus 10p handling charge. 

 Would you like to pay an annual sum of £3.20 to have your copy reserved for you and delivered by your Postie?  

For more information about the above or if you are housebound please write, telephone or just pop in and see us, we will be 

happy to discuss your requirements. To order a copy of ‘Muir Matters’ please complete the above form. Back copies of 

‘Muir Matters’ can also be obtained by contacting us at the above address.  Please note new charges 

from ?????????????? due to increased postal rates. 

 Your secrets are safe with your 

friends because they can‟t remember 

them either. 

 People no longer view you as a   

hypochondriac. 

 Things you buy now won‟t wear 

out. 

 Your eyes won‟t get much worse. 

 Your investment in health insurance 

is finally paying off. 

 Your joints are a more accurate than 

the TV weather forecast. 

It‟s a joy to see the garden wake up 

after winter. The highlights are 

spring bulbs, tree blossom and 

flowering shrubs. Spring is also the 

busiest time in the garden, so try to 

get ahead before the weeds start 

growing. This is the 

time to sow seeds, 

indoors and outside, 

and to make weed-

ing a priority.  
After the last frost 

plant out half-hardy annuals in  

containers and outdoor beds 

 Use ice cubes to freeze chewing 

gum from carpets, upholstery and 

washable clothes. Scrape off as 

much as possible using a dull non-

serrated knife. Put one or two ice 

cubes into a sealable plastic bag 

and rub over the spot until the gum 

freezes. Using the knife, scrape 

away more gum. Repeat as needed 

to remove all the gum. 

Gum hardens over time, making it 

increasingly difficult to remove. 

So act promptly! 

Weak Reception on your Crystal Set ? 

The cat‟s whisker may have 

moved; try new point. See that 

tuning dial has not been moved. 

Aerial fouled or  insulators may 

be dirty. Earth contact may be 

dirty if connected to water pipe. 

If   outdoor earth, the metal plate   buried 

in the ground may have corroded. If 

weather is dry try watering ground in 

which earth is buried, clean up terminals 

and connections. Failing above, try a new 

crystal. 
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Name……………………………...……………. 

 

Address………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………. 

 

P/Code…………..Tel/No………………………. 

 

Signed………………………………………….. 

 

For a chance of winning a £10.00 Book Token, 

fill in the above form and send the completed grid 

in a sealed envelope (photocopies not accepted) 

to ‘Muir Matters’ Prize Crossword No 4,     

Village Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, IV6 

7TA. 

Entries must be received by  Friday January 

27th The first correct entry drawn after the     

closing date will win the prize. Answers and win-

ners name will be published in our next Issue.  

1  2  3  4  5  6 

           

7   8    9    

  10    11     

12      13     

           

14  15  16  17  18  19 

  20    21     

22           

           

23      24     

Across 

1) Yummy, yummy (5) 

4) Game of chance (5) 

7) A wall projection (11) 

10) Seabird (3) 

11) Hire out (3) 

12) A native European (5) 

13) Electronic message (5) 

14) Fabled writer (5) 

17) John Philip… US Composer (5) 

20) Winning tennis shot (3) 

21) A short month (3) 

22) Noughts & Crosses (4-4-3) 

23) Hazardous (5) 

24) Feudal workers (5) 

Down 

1) Heavy reads! (5) 

2) North African desert (5) 

3) Egg parts (5) 

4) Smooth cotton thread (5) 

5) A letter from Greece (5) 

6) Tripe (5) 

8) A clump of grass (7) 

9) Poisonous plant (7) 

10) Nearer the stern (5) 

15) American beds (5) 

16) Small minded (5) 

17) Proverbially pull them up (5) 

18) Put into words (5) 

19) Connives at (5) 

Published and Printed by Muir of Ord Communications Group, Village Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, IV6 7TA 

Congratulations to Margaret Alexander, Highfield  

Circle, Muir of Ord, on winning our prize  

Crossword No 4. Margaret wins a £10.00 book Token. 

Solution 

Across:1) Comet 4) Robin 7) Pillar Boxes 9) Rue 10) Deer 

11) Onus 12) Log 13) Menu 14) YMCA 15) Apt 18) Youth 

Hostel 19) Essay 20) Sahib. 

Down:1) Cupid 2) Millenniums 3)Tsar/Tzar 4)Robe 5) 

Boxing Match 6) Noses 8) Rudolph 13) Maybe 15) Ad Lib 

16) Ahoy 17) toys. 

Christmas Parcel Competition 

Master Neil Brennan of Ord Road was the winner 

of our „Parcel Competition’. He correctly         

identified 10 parcels. Neil won the signed Celtic 

Football. Well done Neil. 

 

 

 

Jotter Space 

Congratulations to Mr Phil    

Gravil, of Croyard Road, Beauly  

the  winner of our of our New 

Year raffle.  

Phil is pictured here collecting 

the prize winning Hamper. 

Christmas Turkey Competition 

Congratulations to M Macgourlay of Burns      

Avenue who correctly named all Santa‟s nine 

Reindeer. We hope you enjoyed turkey dinner! 


